Abstract: Prediction of spatial and temporal variability of air temperature in areas with complex topography is still a challenge for numerical weather prediction models. Simulation of atmosphere over complex terrain requires dense and accurate horizontal and vertical grids. 
Introduction
Increasing knowledge about physical atmospheric processes contributes to improvement of the numerical models used for weather forecasting. Tests of new model configurations show that weather prediction for regions with complex topography constitutes a challenging task for the development of numerical weather forecasting (NWF) systems. One internationally coordinated activity is the Transport and Exchange Processes in the Atmosphere over Mountains Experiment (TEAMx) [1] . Regions with highly complex relief are important, not only because of the impact on weather formation, but also the occurrence of processes like katabatic flows and strong temperature inversions caused by stable stratification of the air volume within the valleys. Those processes have a significant impact on air quality, as they stimulate an increased concentration of air pollutants and the formation of smog episodes.
The Aire Limitée Adaptation Dynamique Développement International (ALADIN) High Resolution Limited Area Model (HIRLAM) system is a numerical weather prediction (NWP) system Figure 1 . (a) Altitude (m a.s.l.) within the domain of ALARO-NH and AROME CMC 1 km models with 1 km × 1 km resolution, and (b) locations of meteorological stations/measurement points on the background of orography map for 1 km × 1 km domain of AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO NH models. Analyzed area is marked with a black frame. Explanation of the letters in Fig. 1a can be found in the text of the section 2.1. Numbers in fig. 1b as in Table 1 . ) within the domain of ALARO-NH and AROME CMC 1 km models with 1 km × 1 km resolution, and (b) locations of meteorological stations/measurement points on the background of orography map for 1 km × 1 km domain of AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO NH models. Analyzed area is marked with a black frame. Explanation of the letters in Fig. 1a can be found in the text of the Section 2.1. Numbers in fig. 1b as in Table 1 .
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Measurement Data
The study was focused on the cold part of the year (September to April), when heating season takes place. This is linked to the fact that the vertical lapse rate in that part of the year is often decisive for air pollution dispersion, due to the formation of air temperature inversions. Therefore, the study concentrated on the air temperature spatial distribution in the area with diversified relief, where air pollution problems are the greatest, and the application of data from the stations located in the valleys and at the hilltops. The air temperature data from the measurements were available for two uneven periods: 1 January to 3 April 2017 and 1 September 2017 to 30 April 2018. In order to eliminate the effects of various sample sizes, studies on the variability of air temperature (at 2 m above the ground) for the Polish Western Carpathian Mts. were carried out for three intervals: winter/spring, 1 January to 30 April 2017 and 1 January to 30 April 2018, and autumn/winter, 1 September to 31 December 2017. Additionally, the division of subperiods was linked to the fact that for each subperiod, the number of stations from which data were available was different, and merging the data into one sample would eliminate 6 stations from the 19 studied.
Air temperature measurements from 19 meteorological stations or measurement points were used to verify the model forecast. The stations/measurement points are located in both concave and convex land forms (i.e., in valleys and at the tops of hills or mountains) so as to represent the diversity of local climate generated by the complex relief, as described in Section 2. From 19 stations/measurement points mentioned, 13 were owned and maintained by the IMWM-NRI (10 automatic stations and 3 synoptic stations). Five measurement points were located in the vicinity of Kraków and belonged to Jagiellonian University (JU). Basic information about the stations/measurement points is presented in Table 1 . Measurement points 1-4 and 6 were located outside the Carpathians but very close to their northern border and, therefore, they were included in the analysis. Figure 1b presents the locations of meteorological stations/measurement points used in the study.
Air temperature measurements at the IMWM-NRI stations were realized following the standards of the World Meteorological Organization (WMO). Measurements of air temperature at the points administered by JU were realized in accordance with WMO guidelines [16] , and the technical details can be found in Bokwa et al. [17] . The stations/measurement points were divided into two groups: (1) representing valley bottoms (Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7, 11, 13, 16, 18, and 19) , and (2) representing hill and mountain tops (Nos. 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, and 17) . Further analysis was conducted separately for those two groups in order to study the performance of the modeled air temperature forecast in relation to local environmental conditions. The stations/measurement points represented the main types of relief of the Polish Western Carpathians: high mountains (8) ; areas at the foot of high mountains (7, 14) ; mountain tops in the Beskidy Mts. (10, 12, 15, and 17) ; valley bottoms in the Beskidy Mts. (11, 13, 16, 18, and 19) ; hill tops in the Carpathian Foothills (5, 9); and valley bottoms in the basins along the northern border of the Carpathians (1, 2, and 6). Measurement points 3 and 4 represented convex landforms comparable to 5 and 9 but were located north of the Carpathian Foredeep and belonged to the area upland of Central Poland.
Model Configurations
The first model configuration of the ALADIN system was ALADIN, running from 1998 to 2013. After the 2013 model, ALADIN was replaced with ALARO and AROME configurations. Currently, AROME CMC and ALARO CMC are used operationally in IMWM-NRI, together with the CY40T1 ALARO CMC hydrostatic model, with a horizontal resolution of 4 × 4 km. The latter is run with a 16-point-wide coupling zone and a 3 h coupling with ARPEGE CY42. There are four operational forecasts per day starting at 00:00, 06:00, 12:00, and 18:00 UTC with respective forecast ranges of 66, 66, 66, and 60 h. The model has been validated by the ALADIN team at IMWM-NRI [18] .
The ARPEGE global model has been used operationally at Meteo-France since 1992. The horizontal resolution ranges from 7.5 km over Europe to 36 km over other areas, and the model uses 105 vertical levels, the lowest level at a height of 10 m up to the highest, defined by pressure equal to 0.1 hPa.
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The model uses an incremental 4D-Var data assimilation system, which runs every 6 h followed by 6 h forecasts. "The control variables are vorticity and unbalanced variables for divergence, temperature, surface pressure and humidity. The background error variances are derived from a data assimilation ensemble and are updated at every cycle" [19] . During the analyzed time a change was made in the ARPEGE configuration. The surface scheme was changed from Interaction Sol-Biosphère-Atmosphère (ISBA) to Surface externalisee (SURFEX) in December 2017, which could have an influence on forecasting.
Forecast results of ALARO CMC are used to prepare lateral boundary coupling for the nonhydrostatic model CY40T1 AROME CMC (AROME CMC 2 km) with a horizontal resolution of 2 × 2 km and 60 vertical levels. AROME CMC 2 km is run four times per day with 30 h forecast. The location of the lowest model level is at 10 m above ground level, and the model top is located at 65 km above ground level. Detailed information concerning the height of the lowest model levels up to 3 km altitude for two resolutions, 60 and 105, are included in Appendix A.
In the present study, three models were tested: AROME CMC with two horizontal and vertical resolutions, HARMONIE-AROME, and ALARO nonhydrostatic (ALARO NH), which together provided four options for further analysis (Table 2 ). In the case of the ALARO NH model, lateral/boundary conditions were taken from ARPEGE with a horizontal resolution of 15.2 × 15.2 km. For other configurations, lateral/boundary conditions were taken from ALARO 4 × 4 km. Due to ongoing work on the assimilation of surface data in the ALARO model in the ALADIN Poland group, data assimilation was not used in this research, and models were run in dynamical adaptation mode. HARMONIE-AROME and AROME CMC 2 km had the same domain, with a horizontal resolution of 2 × 2 km and 60 vertical levels. The length of the forecast for the AROME CMC 2 km and HARMONIE-AROME models was 30 h. The size of the model domain for AROME CMC (AROME CMC 1 km) and ALARO NH with a resolution of 1 × 1 km was significantly smaller than the domain of AROME CMC 2 km. The definitions of horizontal and vertical grids for AROME CMC 2 km and HARMONIE-AROME were the same. The horizontal and vertical grids of AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO NH were determined by the same method. Due to the longer calculation time for the forecast for models with 1 × 1 km resolution and 105 vertical levels, the forecast length was 18 h. The two resolution domains tested in the present study are shown in Figure 1 .
In the present study, initial/boundary data from 12:00 UTC for each forecast day were used. AROME CMC 2 km was run operationally in IMWM-NRI, and AROME CMC 1 km, ALARO NH, and HARMONIE-AROME were launched in the trial version. Verification of forecast results for the AROME CMC 2 km model was performed for forecasts between the 6th and 29th hour (i.e., from 18:00 to 17:00 UTC) each day from 1 January to 30 April 2017 and 1 September 2017 to 30 April 2018. Comparisons of observations with forecast results of HARMONIE-AROME, ALARO NH, and AROME CMC 1 km were made for the shorter period of 1 January to 16 February 2017. That period was chosen for tests because of the occurrence of low air temperatures at 2 m a.g.l. measured at all mentioned stations (below −20 • C).
The length of forecast for HARMONIE-AROME was 30 h, including 6-h spin-up. Verification of forecast results was performed for 24-h periods (i.e., from 18:00 to 17:00 UTC) for the period 1 January to 16 February 2017 . Due to problems with the availability of lateral/boundary archive files, it was not possible to obtain predictions for all days representing the above period. Comparisons of observations with two limited-area AROME CMC 2 km and HARMONIE-AROME models were made for 39 of the 47 days.
The range of forecasts for 2 km-scale AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO NH models was 18 h. Comparisons of observations with kilometer-scale models were made for the common time period (from the 6th to 18th forecast hour). The verification period for the three models was from 1 January to 16 February 2017 (data for AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO NH were available for 31 of the 47 days).
The first 6 h of model forecast represented model spin-up, therefore they were omitted from all analyses.
HARMONIE-AROME is a configuration of AROME prepared by the HIRLAM consortium. The main differences between the models concern the dynamics and turbulence. HARMONIE-AROME uses the same nonhydrostatic dynamical [20] core as AROME, based on the fully compressible Euler equations. The differences in the dynamics between AROME and HARMONIE-AROME are connected to the use of the Stable Extrapolation Two-Time-Level Scheme (SETTLS) used for numerical integration [21] and application of vertical nesting through Davies relaxation to assure stability of the integrations. Additionally, HARMONIE-AROME, contrary to AROME, uses the Stable Extrapolation Two-Time-Level Scheme (HARATU) turbulence scheme, while representation of the turbulence in AROME is based on prognostic turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) combined with a diagnostic mixing length [22, 23] . The HARATU scheme also uses a prognostic equation for turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) and numerical implementation of TKE equations on "half" model levels ("full" model levels in AROME).
The diagnostic temperature at 2 m in AROME was calculated using a prognostic surface boundary layer scheme [24] .
To describe the microphysics, AROME and HARMONIE-AROME models use the three-class ice parameterization (ICE3) package, and the difference between the parameterization of microphysics for the models is that HARMONIE, to improve model performance under cold conditions, uses the option "OCND2" [25] and the Kogan autoconversion scheme. The radiation schemes used in AROME and HARMONIE-AROME are almost the same; one difference is in shortwave radiation parameterization, where the cloud liquid optical properties scheme is used [26, 27] . The shortwave radiation scheme (Morcrette radiation scheme from ECMWF) contains six spectral intervals (0.185-0.25, 0.25-0.44, 0.44-0.69, 0.69-1.1, 1.1-2.38, and 2.38-4.00 µm). The longwave Rapid Radiative Transfer Model (RRTM) radiation scheme is divided by 16 spectral bands between 3.33 and 1000 µm.
ALARO NH uses the same nonhydrostatic dynamic core as AROME and HARMONIE-AROME; some differences between these models are in surface, turbulence, convection, microphysics, and radiation scheme. Parameterization of processes occurring in the surface in ALARO is through the ISBA surface scheme. Because ALARO is provided for use in mesoscale resolution for parameterization of moist deep convection, the Modular Multiscale Microphysics and Transport (3MT) scheme is used [28] . Parameterization of clouds is provided by the cloud system resolving model (CSRM). The CRSM scheme relies on convective drafts that are fully resolved by the model dynamics, and all the condensation is computed by the cloud scheme. The microphysics scheme in ALARO works with six species: dry air, water vapor, suspended liquid and ice cloud water, rain, and snow. A comparison of the models' assumptions and features is presented in Table 3 . 
Representation of Meteorological Stations/Measurement Points in Model Domains
One of the main problems in weather forecasting for areas with variable topography is achieving the best possible reconstruction of analyzed landforms in the model. Therefore, the representation of meteorological stations/measurement points in model grids was thoroughly analyzed in order to determine for each station the model grid point that would be the closest to the real location of a station, in both horizontal and vertical coordinates.
2.4.1. Domain of AROME Canonical Model Configuration (CMC) 2 km and HARMONIE-AROME Model grid points representing meteorological stations were determined in a few steps. First, for each station, the model grid point located closest to the station was assigned. However, good representation in the horizontal dimension was not always accompanied by good agreement in altitude. In particular, the altitude of more than half of the model grid points chosen was significantly different (by over 100 m) from the altitude of matching stations/points. Therefore, in the second step, for each such point, neighboring model grid points up to a distance of two nodes along the axis of the ordinate and the abscissa were found, and their altitudes were compared with the corresponding station/point altitude. The final choice of a grid point representing a particular station in the model was based on an analysis of surrounding landforms. The grid point had to represent the same landform as the station (i.e., a hill/mountain top or valley bottom). In the last step, it was verified whether the correction of grid points positively influenced the reliability of the forecast. Forecast results for AROME CMC 2 km were compared with measurements for the period February to March 2018, and the values of root mean square error (RMSE) and bias of air temperature at 2 m showed improvement in four cases (stations/points 8, 9, 12, and 15) out of seven tested. Therefore, only for those four stations/points were corrected grid points chosen. Table 4 shows the final grid points set for domains with two resolutions, 2 × 2 km and 1 × 1 km, and Figure 1b presents the locations of meteorological stations against the background of an orography map of AROME CMC 2 km. Table 4 also has information about the horizontal distance between selected grid points and stations. Mean values of horizontal distance between selected grid points and stations were comparable, 1.66 km for grids with 2 × 2 km resolution and 1.96 km for grids with 1 × 1 km resolution. Maximum horizontal distance was measured for synoptic station Kasprowy Wierch, and large differences were caused by a complex topography of high mountains in the analyzed region and maximum reduction of the vertical height difference between grid points and the station. The minimum horizontal distance was 0.17 km and 0.09 km for grids with 2 × 2 km and 1 × 1 km resolution, respectively. Table 4 . Comparison of altitudes of meteorological stations/measurement points used in the study and horizontal distances between grid points and stations for AROME CMC 2 km and HARMONIE-AROME (both with 2 km × 2 km resolution) and for AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO NH (with 1 km × 1 km resolution).
Station
No. Data in bold signifies stations/points with corrected locations of grid points.
The mean value of absolute height difference for the model domain with 2 × 2 km resolution was 72 ± 74 m. The maximum height difference was computed for station 10 (306 m). The lowest height difference was 2 m for stations 1 and 12.
Domain of AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO Nonhydrostatic (NH) Models
The same procedure as described for the model with 2 × 2 km resolution was repeated for the 1 × 1 km resolution domain, but the threshold of height difference above which the correction was performed was 10 m. First, grid points for altitude correction were checked at the horizontal distance of one node, then the grid points at the distance of two nodes, until the reduction of altitude difference was below the threshold. Table 4 presents altitudes of the meteorological stations/measurement points used in the study and corresponding model grid points for the 1 × 1 km domain. The range of absolute height difference for the model domain with 1 × 1 km resolution was significantly smaller; the maximum difference of height was 142 m for station 10 (the difference in height for the grid with 2 × 2 km resolution was 306 m). The minimum difference in height for points in the grid to real altitude was in the range of ±1 m (for station 7, the difference was close to 0 m). The mean value of absolute height difference for all stations for the model domain with 1 × 1 km resolution was 18 ± 35 m.
Forecast Evaluation
The analyzed period includes three shorter time intervals: winter/spring, 1 January to 30 April 2017 and 1 January to 30 April 2018; and autumn/winter, 1 September to 31 December 2017. Measurement data of air temperature at 2 m a.g.l. from all stations with a time resolution of 1 h were compared with model forecasts run periodically at 12:00 UTC. The observation database contained gaps for the analyzed periods, therefore the length of the analyzed data was shorter than the length of analyzed time intervals; stations with gaps of more than 50% of data were omitted from the analysis. Information about analyzed periods and number of stations used in the comparison are included in Table 5 . Due to the significant differences in daily temperature ranges between stations located in the valley bottoms and tops, stations were divided into two groups. The value of root mean square error (RMSE), difference (bias), and forecast accuracy were determined on the basis of differences between observation and forecast for each hour and separately for minimum and maximum daily air temperature. Forecast accuracy was calculated for three temperature difference ranges: ±1, ±2, and ±5 • C. The accuracy for a given range specified what percentage of forecast hours were different between forecast and observation below a specified range. In order to make a multifaceted assessment of the quality of the simulation, the results of model verification were graphically presented using a Taylor diagram [31] . This chart allowed us to show three measures commonly used for quality assessment: standard deviation, Pearson's correlation coefficient, and centered pattern RMS difference.
Additionally, for all tested models, predicted vertical temperature gradients were examined for all verified time periods. The value of the vertical temperature gradient determined the state of atmospheric stability, which in turn affected the possibility of smog episodes occurring. Ten pairs of neighboring stations were created to calculate vertical temperature gradients. Detailed information of station pairs for model grids with 1 × 1 km and 2 × 2 km horizontal resolution are presented in Table 6 . The representation of difference in altitude between station pairs in the model domain with 1 × 1 km horizontal resolution was significantly better than that for the model domain with 2 × 2 km resolution (RMSE value for both domains was 55 m for kilometric resolution and 160 m for higher resolution).
The model performance was also presented as air temperature courses, with 1 h time resolution, separately for the Kasprowy Wierch Mt. (representing hilltops) and Zakopane (representing valleys), for all three subperiods. Both stations were chosen to represent relief variability of the study area because of the large altitude difference between the stations, limited anthropogenic impact on the natural environment, and relatively small differences between actual and model station altitudes. Additionally, as shown in Tables 7-9 , statistical parameters for both stations were close to the mean values for the whole study area. Data in bold signifies stations/points with highest and lowest RSME value in each group.
Results
Our comparison of air temperature forecasts with observations consisted of (i) results of verification of AROME CMC 2 km for three time intervals: winter/spring, 1 January to 30 April 2017 and 1 January to 30 April 2018; and autumn/winter, 1 September to 31 December 2017 (Section 3.1); (ii) a comparison of observations with two limited-area models: AROME CMC 2 km and HARMONIE-AROME, both with resolution of 2 × 2 km, for verification period 1 January to 16 February 2017 (data for 39 days were available) (Section 3.2); and (iii) a comparison of observations with two kilometric scale models, AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO NH, and operational model AROME CMC 2 km. As models differed with length of forecast, only common time periods (6th to 18th forecast hour) were used for verification. The verification period for the two kilometric scale models was 1 January to 16 February 2017, and data for 31 days were available.
Evaluation of AROME 2 km
During all three subperiods, following the classification of Niedźwiedź [32] , atmospheric circulation conditions can be considered as close to the average pattern. That pattern can be characterized with conditions that are controlled mainly by the atmospheric circulation. As shown by Ustrnul [33] , in the study area during the cold part of the year, the differences between standard autumn (September to November) and winter (December to February) were negligible, on average. Advection of air masses from the west prevailed, linked to the activity of both cyclonic and anticyclonic centers of atmospheric pressure. During the standard spring (March to May), no synoptic situation type was prevalent (i.e., all types had similar frequency). However, a typical feature for Central Europe is high variability of the circulation patterns from year to year.
Winter/Spring Period, 1 January to 30 April 2017
For the first analyzed period, stations 1 (Wandy Bridge), 4 (Kocmyrzów), 5 (Chorągwica), and 10 (Luboń Wielki) were not included in the analysis because of their significant data gaps.
Results of the comparison representing the first winter/spring period are presented in Table 7 . Values of RMSE and bias for the analyzed period, daily values of air temperature extremes, and forecasting accuracy for three ranges of temperature differences were presented separately for stations located in valley bottoms and tops. Mean values of most statistical indicators showed that the forecast of air temperature was better for mountain/hill tops than for valley bottoms. One exception was accuracy with a difference range of ±1 • C, for which the parameters for both groups were comparable (tops, 39.8 ± 6.7 %; valleys, 40.9 ± 2.5 %). Forecast accuracy for ranges ±2 • C and ±5 • C was higher for mountain/hill tops.
Lower forecast accuracy for valley stations (ranges ±2 • C and ±5 • C) was probably caused by underestimation of minimal temperatures in the valleys predicted by the model compared to the mountain/hill tops. This study points out that RMSE value in some cases is not a sufficient indicator to assess forecast quality. The station with the highest RMSE value (No. 3) had better accuracy in the range ±1 • C compared to selected stations with lower RMSE. Compatibility of diurnal temperature range from the model and from the measurements for stations located at the tops was better than that for stations in the valleys, which was caused by better compatibility of forecast minimum air temperature. Mean values of RMSE minimum daily temperature for stations located at the tops were significantly lower than those for stations in valleys. The difference between RMSE values for minimum and maximum daily air temperature for six out of eight analyzed stations (2, 7, 13, 16, 18, and 19) 
Additional information is provided by the Taylor diagram presented in Figure 2 . Points representing forecast compliance for valley stations were less spread out than points corresponding to forecast errors for stations located at the tops. This indicated that the forecasts for valley stations for all measurement points were similar, with the exception of station 16, for which the forecast error was much larger. The large spread of points corresponding to stations located at the tops indicated their large diversity. Figure 2 . Points representing forecast compliance for valley stations were less spread out than points corresponding to forecast errors for stations located at the tops. This indicated that the forecasts for valley stations for all measurement points were similar, with the exception of station 16, for which the forecast error was much larger. The large spread of points corresponding to stations located at the tops indicated their large diversity. Time series of air temperature for the valley station at Zakopane and the station at the top of Kasprowy Wierch are presented in Figures 3 and 4 .
Based on surface pressure charts prepared by IMWM-NRI, two high-pressure system periods on 7-9 and 27-31 January 2017 over the analyzed area were separated. An analysis of those periods indicated higher error of numerical weather prediction for valley stations compared to hill/mountain top stations. The minimum temperature values for those periods were overestimated by as much as 10 °C, which affected the RMSE value representing the whole analyzed period. Based on surface pressure charts prepared by IMWM-NRI, two high-pressure system periods on 7-9 and 27-31 January 2017 over the analyzed area were separated. An analysis of those periods indicated higher error of numerical weather prediction for valley stations compared to hill/mountain top stations. The minimum temperature values for those periods were overestimated by as much as 10 • C, which affected the RMSE value representing the whole analyzed period. Atmosphere 2019, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 29 In the second analyzed period, observation data from all stations were used for verification. Results of the comparison representing the autumn/winter period are presented in Table 8 . The analyzed period differed significantly from the first winter/spring period. Mean values of all statistical indicators pointed out better compatibility of the forecast for autumn/winter. Mean values of forecast accuracy for three ranges between a group of valleys and tops were comparable. Analyzing values of RMSE and bias separately for hill/mountain tops and valley bottoms, we can conclude that there was no statistically significant difference between the above parameters characterizing both groups. Mean values of RMSE and bias for extreme daily air temperature for stations located at valleys and tops showed that forecast compliance for the maximum temperature was comparable for both groups. More significant differences were seen for daily minimum air temperature: the average RMSE value for stations located at the tops was lower than the value for stations in valleys. The difference between RMSE values for minimum and maximum daily air temperature for three valley stations (7, 16, and 19) was greater than 1 °C. During the previous analyzed period, the difference in RMSE value for extreme daily temperatures was also higher for the stations mentioned above. 
Autumn/Winter Period, 1 September to 31 December 2017
In the second analyzed period, observation data from all stations were used for verification. Results of the comparison representing the autumn/winter period are presented in Table 8 . The analyzed period differed significantly from the first winter/spring period. Mean values of all statistical indicators pointed out better compatibility of the forecast for autumn/winter. Mean values of forecast accuracy for three ranges between a group of valleys and tops were comparable. Analyzing values of RMSE and bias separately for hill/mountain tops and valley bottoms, we can conclude that there was no statistically significant difference between the above parameters characterizing both groups. Mean values of RMSE and bias for extreme daily air temperature for stations located at valleys and tops showed that forecast compliance for the maximum temperature was comparable for both groups. More significant differences were seen for daily minimum air temperature: the average RMSE value for stations located at the tops was lower than the value for stations in valleys. The difference between RMSE values for minimum and maximum daily air temperature for three valley stations (7, 16 , and 19) was greater than 1 °C. During the previous analyzed period, the difference in RMSE value for extreme daily temperatures was also higher for the stations mentioned above. 
In the second analyzed period, observation data from all stations were used for verification. Results of the comparison representing the autumn/winter period are presented in Table 8 . The analyzed period differed significantly from the first winter/spring period. Mean values of all statistical indicators pointed out better compatibility of the forecast for autumn/winter. Mean values of forecast accuracy for three ranges between a group of valleys and tops were comparable. Analyzing values of RMSE and bias separately for hill/mountain tops and valley bottoms, we can conclude that there was no statistically significant difference between the above parameters characterizing both groups. Mean values of RMSE and bias for extreme daily air temperature for stations located at valleys and tops showed that forecast compliance for the maximum temperature was comparable for both groups. More significant differences were seen for daily minimum air temperature: the average RMSE value for stations located at the tops was lower than the value for stations in valleys. The difference between RMSE values for minimum and maximum daily air temperature for three valley stations (7, 16 , and 19) was greater than 1 • C. During the previous analyzed period, the difference in RMSE value for extreme daily temperatures was also higher for the stations mentioned above. Figure 5 for two groups of stations also showed that the quality of air temperature forecast was comparable for all stations. Points representing forecast compliance for stations located at tops were less spread out than points corresponding to forecast error for stations located in valley bottoms. The highest RMSE value for points at top stations was measured for station 10 (Luboń Wielki). The forecast for station 10 also had the lowest accuracy in the range ±1 • C compared to all stations. While the diurnal amplitude and synoptic variability of temperature calculated for mountain top stations followed the observations, at the valley station in Zakopane, for two periods (middle of October and second part of November) corresponding to high-pressure system situations, the minimum diurnal temperatures forecast was overestimated compared to the observations. While the diurnal amplitude and synoptic variability of temperature calculated for mountain top stations followed the observations, at the valley station in Zakopane, for two periods (middle of October and second part of November) corresponding to high-pressure system situations, the minimum diurnal temperatures forecast was overestimated compared to the observations.
Taylor diagrams in

Winter/Spring Period, 1 January to 30 April 2018
For the last analyzed period, stations 2 and 18 were not included in the analysis because they had significant data gaps. Results of the comparison for stations located in various landforms representing the second winter/spring period are presented in Table 9 . Mean RMSE values for all periods and extreme daily values and forecast accuracy for stations located in valleys and at tops were comparable with the values for the first analyzed winter/spring period. The forecast error for the autumn/winter period was significantly lower than for both winter/spring periods. The difference in RMSE values for minimum and maximum daily temperature for five of eight valley stations was greater than 1 °C (stations 2, 7, 13, 16, and 19). Stations mentioned above in the first analyzed period also had a difference in RMSE values greater than 1 °C. The maximum difference of RMSE values for daily extreme temperatures was measured for station 16 (difference of 3.04 °C). Lower RMSE values for minimum daily temperature than for maximum daily temperature for five mountain stations pointed out better compatibility of forecasted minimum than maximum daily temperature for these stations (4, 5, 9, 12, and 14) .
Taylor diagrams presented in Figure 8 point out that the forecast results are better for mountain/hill top than valley stations. For the last analyzed period, stations 2 and 18 were not included in the analysis because they had significant data gaps. Results of the comparison for stations located in various landforms representing the second winter/spring period are presented in Table 9 . Mean RMSE values for all periods and extreme daily values and forecast accuracy for stations located in valleys and at tops were comparable with the values for the first analyzed winter/spring period. The forecast error for the autumn/winter period was significantly lower than for both winter/spring periods. The difference in RMSE values for minimum and maximum daily temperature for five of eight valley stations was greater than 1 • C (stations 2, 7, 13, 16, and 19). Stations mentioned above in the first analyzed period also had a difference in RMSE values greater than 1 • C. The maximum difference of RMSE values for daily extreme temperatures was measured for station 16 (difference of 3.04 • C). Lower RMSE values for minimum daily temperature than for maximum daily temperature for five mountain stations pointed out better compatibility of forecasted minimum than maximum daily temperature for these stations (4, 5, 9, 12, and 14) .
Taylor diagrams presented in Figure 8 point out that the forecast results are better for mountain/hill top than valley stations.
Figures 9 and 10 present time series of modeled and measured values of air temperature at 2 m a.g.l. for the stations in Zakopane and at Kasprowy Wierch Mt. As in the previous winter/spring season, the minimum temperatures for valley stations were often overestimated, which was noticeable in the temperature course for the Zakopane station.
In the period between the end of February and the beginning of March 2018, the southern part of Poland was under the influence of Arctic air. The air mass was transformed into a continental one. In parallel, there was an inflow of Arctic air from the east of the continent. At most of the analyzed stations, very low minimum temperatures were measured. The difference between forecast and measured minimum air temperatures for valley stations was as high as 10 • C. Differences between observed and forecast minimum temperatures for stations located at the tops were smaller than for stations in valley bottoms. The analysis of the forecast cloudiness observed for the synoptic stations at Kraków and Zakopane did not show major differences that would significantly affect the reduction of outgoing longwave radiation.
The comparison of all three subperiods presented above showed relatively good agreement between the model data and measurements and a general similarity between the periods distinguished. However, there were some differences in the statistical parameters for stations representing different landforms. For hilltop stations, mean RMSE values for all periods and for minimum daily air temperature showed better agreement between forecast and observations than valley stations. As those features can be found for all three periods, it can be assumed that they were typical for the study area. The largest problem with air temperature prediction in the valleys was related to the influence of high-pressure systems, which was shown using cases of synoptic conditions; a more thorough statistical analysis was not possible because the available sample was too small. Figures 9 and 10 present time series of modeled and measured values of air temperature at 2 m a.g.l. for the stations in Zakopane and at Kasprowy Wierch Mt. As in the previous winter/spring season, the minimum temperatures for valley stations were often overestimated, which was noticeable in the temperature course for the Zakopane station.
In the period between the end of February and the beginning of March 2018, the southern part of Poland was under the influence of Arctic air. The air mass was transformed into a continental one. In parallel, there was an inflow of Arctic air from the east of the continent. At most of the analyzed stations, very low minimum temperatures were measured. The difference between forecast and measured minimum air temperatures for valley stations was as high as 10 °C. Differences between observed and forecast minimum temperatures for stations located at the tops were smaller than for stations in valley bottoms. The analysis of the forecast cloudiness observed for the synoptic stations at Kraków and Zakopane did not show major differences that would significantly affect the reduction of outgoing longwave radiation.
The comparison of all three subperiods presented above showed relatively good agreement between the model data and measurements and a general similarity between the periods distinguished. However, there were some differences in the statistical parameters for stations representing different landforms. For hilltop stations, mean RMSE values for all periods and for minimum daily air temperature showed better agreement between forecast and observations than valley stations. As those features can be found for all three periods, it can be assumed that they were typical for the study area. The largest problem with air temperature prediction in the valleys was related to the influence of high-pressure systems, which was shown using cases of synoptic conditions; a more thorough statistical analysis was not possible because the available sample was too small 
Temperature Gradient Analysis for AROME 2 km
The RMSE values of temperature gradient calculated based on differences between pairs of neighboring stations were analyzed. Since some stations were not included in the analysis for individual time periods (lack of data), some station pairs were also excluded. For the period 1 January to 30 April 2017, stations pairs 5, 8, and 9 were excluded, and for 1 January to 30 April 2018, stations 7 and 10 were excluded. RMSE values for predicted temperature gradients are presented in Figure 11 . Figures 11 and 12 show the numbers of station pairs used for temperature gradient analysis. Obtained RMSE values of temperature gradients were in the range between 0.3 and 2.5 °C/100 m. The highest RMSE values were observed for pairs with the least altitude difference (Figure 11 ). The bias between observed and predicted gradients by the model had a similar pattern (Figure 12 ). 
The RMSE values of temperature gradient calculated based on differences between pairs of neighboring stations were analyzed. Since some stations were not included in the analysis for individual time periods (lack of data), some station pairs were also excluded. For the period 1 January to 30 April 2017, stations pairs 5, 8, and 9 were excluded, and for 1 January to 30 April 2018, stations 7 and 10 were excluded. RMSE values for predicted temperature gradients are presented in Figure 11 . Figures 11 and 12 show the numbers of station pairs used for temperature gradient analysis. 
The RMSE values of temperature gradient calculated based on differences between pairs of neighboring stations were analyzed. Since some stations were not included in the analysis for individual time periods (lack of data), some station pairs were also excluded. For the period 1 January to 30 April 2017, stations pairs 5, 8, and 9 were excluded, and for 1 January to 30 April 2018, stations 7 and 10 were excluded. RMSE values for predicted temperature gradients are presented in Figure 11 . Figures 11 and 12 show the numbers of station pairs used for temperature gradient analysis. Obtained RMSE values of temperature gradients were in the range between 0.3 and 2.5 °C/100 m. The highest RMSE values were observed for pairs with the least altitude difference (Figure 11 ). The bias between observed and predicted gradients by the model had a similar pattern (Figure 12 ). Obtained RMSE values of temperature gradients were in the range between 0.3 and 2.5 • C/100 m. The highest RMSE values were observed for pairs with the least altitude difference (Figure 11 ). The bias between observed and predicted gradients by the model had a similar pattern (Figure 12) .
It was also noticeable that the temperature gradient predicted by the model was underestimated for most of the station pairs (negative bias values). A possible explanation for such an effect can be uncertainty of station altitude reproduced in the model domain. We can conclude that the prediction of temperature gradient based on station pairs having altitude differences greater than 500 m was fairly accurate (RMSE < 0.5 • C/100 m, bias < 0.1 • C/100 m), thus the possibility of a smog episode can be reliably predicted by the model using such station pairs. It was also noticeable that the temperature gradient predicted by the model was underestimated for most of the station pairs (negative bias values). A possible explanation for such an effect can be uncertainty of station altitude reproduced in the model domain. We can conclude that the prediction of temperature gradient based on station pairs having altitude differences greater than 500 m was fairly accurate (RMSE < 0.5 °C/100 m, bias < 0.1 °C/100 m), thus the possibility of a smog episode can be reliably predicted by the model using such station pairs.
Comparison of Observations with AROME CMC 2 km and HARMONIE-AROME
In order to improve the quality of numerical prediction for areas with a large diversity of relief, HARMONIE-AROME model tests were performed.
A comparison of observations with two models was performed for the period 1 January to 16 February 2017, which can be evaluated as representative for winter time. According to the calendar of T. Niedźwiedź [33] , on 15 days (32% of the days in that period) there were synoptic situations with advection from the west, but no longer periods with the same situation. The advection direction changed every few days. There was a period of a few days with anticyclonic-type atmospheric circulation and no advection, and a smog episode occurred at that time (26-29 January 2017). On 18 days of the period, polar maritime air masses came into the study area, while on 22 days there were polar continental air masses. The period 1 January to 16 February 2017 presented typical conditions of the transitional climate of Central Europe, with large variability of the synoptic situation and frequent changes in advection conditions, which was the reason for frequent changes in weather conditions.
Both models had the same size domain and resolution (2 × 2 km). The verified period was relatively short, therefore only bias and RMSE values were calculated for stations. Data for stations 1, 4, and 5 had many gaps and, therefore, were not included in the analysis. A comparison of observations with models is presented in Table 10 . The analysis of RMSE and bias values for the remaining stations, assuming a significance level of 5%, indicated that the differences between the models was statistically insignificant. Stations with the highest and lowest RMSE in both groups (valley bottoms and hill and mountain tops) were the same for both models. The test for the winter period for HARMONIE-AROME pointed out that differences in dynamics and turbulence scheme had no significant impact on improvement of the forecast air temperature at a height of 2 m above ground level compared to the results of AROME CMC 2 km. 
A comparison of observations with two models was performed for the period 1 January to 16 February 2017, which can be evaluated as representative for winter time. According to the calendar of T. Niedźwiedź [33] , on 15 days (32% of the days in that period) there were synoptic situations with advection from the west, but no longer periods with the same situation. The advection direction changed every few days. There was a period of a few days with anticyclonic-type atmospheric circulation and no advection, and a smog episode occurred at that time (26-29 January 2017 ). On 18 days of the period, polar maritime air masses came into the study area, while on 22 days there were polar continental air masses. The period 1 January to 16 February 2017 presented typical conditions of the transitional climate of Central Europe, with large variability of the synoptic situation and frequent changes in advection conditions, which was the reason for frequent changes in weather conditions. Both models had the same size domain and resolution (2 × 2 km). The verified period was relatively short, therefore only bias and RMSE values were calculated for stations. Data for stations 1, 4, and 5 had many gaps and, therefore, were not included in the analysis. A comparison of observations with models is presented in Table 10 . The analysis of RMSE and bias values for the remaining stations, assuming a significance level of 5%, indicated that the differences between the models was statistically insignificant. Stations with the highest and lowest RMSE in both groups (valley bottoms and hill and mountain tops) were the same for both models. The test for the winter period for HARMONIE-AROME pointed out that differences in dynamics and turbulence scheme had no significant impact on improvement of the forecast air temperature at a height of 2 m above ground level compared to the results of AROME CMC 2 km.
Air temperatures from selected stations were used to compare air temperature gradients between pairs of ground stations. For the period 1 January to 16 February 2017, station pairs 8 and 9 were excluded because they had a small amount of data. A comparison of RMSE values for predicted temperature gradients between two models (HARMONIE-AROME and AROME CMC 2 km) presented in Figure 13 pointed out that forecast accuracy for both models was similar. Air temperatures from selected stations were used to compare air temperature gradients between pairs of ground stations. For the period 1 January to 16 February 2017, station pairs 8 and 9 were excluded because they had a small amount of data. A comparison of RMSE values for predicted temperature gradients between two models (HARMONIE-AROME and AROME CMC 2 km) presented in Figure 13 pointed out that forecast accuracy for both models was similar. . RMSE values for predicted temperature gradients for HARMONIE-AROME and AROME CMC 2 km. . RMSE values for predicted temperature gradients for HARMONIE-AROME and AROME CMC 2 km.
Bias values for predicted temperature gradients shown in Figure 14 were also comparable between HARMONIE-AROME and AROME CMC 2 km. A significantly higher value for station pair no. 2 was caused by high underestimation of altitude difference between stations (difference in model domain was 50 m, while real altitude difference was 323 m). Bias values for predicted temperature gradients shown in Figure 14 were also comparable between HARMONIE-AROME and AROME CMC 2 km. A significantly higher value for station pair no. 2 was caused by high underestimation of altitude difference between stations (difference in model domain was 50 m, while real altitude difference was 323 m). . Bias values for predicted temperature gradients for HARMONIE-AROME and AROME CMC 2 km.
Comparison of Observation with Kilometric Scale Models AROME CMC 1 km, ALARO NH, and AROME CMC 2 km
The previously described test compared the performance of two kilometric scale models to the operational AROME CMC 2 km model used by the Polish group of ALADIN for routine forecast calculation for the analyzed area. If we increase the model resolution and number of vertical levels, we can expect that local dynamic processes like katabatic flow and temperature inversion in the valleys will be better reproduced by the model because of better topography representation, and the denser computational grid can better reproduce small-scale phenomena. For the short winter period, tests of AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO NH (both with 105 vertical levels) were run.
Below are presented the results of the comparison of the AROME CMC 2 km operational model and the two kilometric scale models, AROME CMC and ALARO NH for the period 1 January to 16 February 2017. Data for stations 1, 4, and 5 were not included in the analysis because of many gaps. Table 11 presents the RMSE values and bias error of forecast. RMSE values for all stations were very similar. Despite the fact that AROME CMC 1 km had more vertical levels and better horizontal resolution, differences between the AROME CMC 2 km operational model and the new version were insignificant. Analyzing RMSE values and bias error separately for hill/mountain tops and valley bottoms, we can conclude that differences between models were within the limits of single standard deviation of mean value. The lowest RMSE value for hill/mountain stations was obtained in AROME CMC 1 km, while better forecasting for stations in valley bottoms was obtained by ALARO NH. Figure 14 . Bias values for predicted temperature gradients for HARMONIE-AROME and AROME CMC 2 km.
3.3. Comparison of Observation with Kilometric Scale Models AROME CMC 1 km, ALARO NH, and AROME CMC 2 km
Below are presented the results of the comparison of the AROME CMC 2 km operational model and the two kilometric scale models, AROME CMC and ALARO NH for the period 1 January to 16 February 2017. Data for stations 1, 4, and 5 were not included in the analysis because of many gaps. Table 11 presents the RMSE values and bias error of forecast. RMSE values for all stations were very similar. Despite the fact that AROME CMC 1 km had more vertical levels and better horizontal resolution, differences between the AROME CMC 2 km operational model and the new version were insignificant. Analyzing RMSE values and bias error separately for hill/mountain tops and valley bottoms, we can conclude that differences between models were within the limits of single standard deviation of mean value. The lowest RMSE value for hill/mountain stations was obtained in AROME CMC 1 km, while better forecasting for stations in valley bottoms was obtained by ALARO NH. Table 11 . Comparison of ALARO NH and AROME CMC 1 km kilometric scale models and AROME CMC 2 km operational model.
Station No.
ALARO NH AROME CMC 1 km AROME CMC 2 km Observations of air temperature from selected stations were used for verification of temperature gradients; stations pairs 8 and 9 were excluded because they had a small amount of data. Figure 15 , containing plots of RMSE values for predicted temperature gradients, pointed out that for altitude difference greater than 500 m, the differences between kilometric scale models and the model with a bigger resolution were small. There was significantly better forecast compliance for kilometric scale models compared with AROME CMC 2 km for station pair No. 2, which was caused by better representation of altitude difference in the model domain. Predicted air temperature gradients for pairs with altitude differences less than 100 m were similar for AROME CMC 2 km and AROME CMC 1 km. Observations of air temperature from selected stations were used for verification of temperature gradients; stations pairs 8 and 9 were excluded because they had a small amount of data. Figure 15 , containing plots of RMSE values for predicted temperature gradients, pointed out that for altitude difference greater than 500 m, the differences between kilometric scale models and the model with a bigger resolution were small. There was significantly better forecast compliance for kilometric scale models compared with AROME CMC 2 km for station pair No. 2, which was caused by better representation of altitude difference in the model domain. Predicted air temperature gradients for pairs with altitude differences less than 100 m were similar for AROME CMC 2 km and AROME CMC 1 km. Figure 15 . RMSE values for predicted temperature gradients for two kilometric scale resolution models (AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO NH) and operational AROME CMC 2 km as reference. Figure 15 . RMSE values for predicted temperature gradients for two kilometric scale resolution models (AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO NH) and operational AROME CMC 2 km as reference. Figure 16 presents bias values for predicted temperature gradients for three model configurations. Bias for pairs with altitude difference greater than 500 m were comparable, and were slightly underestimated up to −0.6 • C/100 m.
Atmosphere 2019, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 25 of 29 Figure 16 presents bias values for predicted temperature gradients for three model configurations. Bias for pairs with altitude difference greater than 500 m were comparable, and were slightly underestimated up to −0.6 °C/100 m. . Bias values for predicted temperature gradients for two kilometric scale resolution models (AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO NH) and operational AROME CMC 2 km as reference.
Conclusions
One of the aims of this paper was to evaluate the performance of the operational AROME CMC 2 km model, used by IMWM-NRI in the region of the Polish Western Carpathian Mts. The analysis of the results for three time periods (two winter/spring and one autumn/winter) indicates much better compatibility of forecasts for AROME CMC 2 km for hilltop stations than for valley ones. Bigger forecast error is caused by overestimation of the minimum temperatures, particularly visible for stations located in the valley bottoms. The largest differences between forecast and observed minimum temperatures for stations in valleys occurred when the analyzed area was under the influence of strong high-pressure systems. During such synoptic situations, cold air pools often form in the valley bottoms as a result of atmospheric calm or very weak winds and katabatic flows. Therefore, air temperature reaches much lower values than in areas located at a similar altitude but in an open, flat environment. Significant overestimation of the minimum temperature for stations in the valleys indicates errors in the prediction of thermal stratification of atmosphere inside the valleys. The air temperature forecast of AROME CMC 2 km for stations at the tops is better than the forecasts for stations in the valleys. Particularly large differences in forecast error between stations in the valleys and those at the tops occur in the winter season. Despite the problems with forecasting minimum temperatures in the valleys, it has been demonstrated that based on temperature gradients calculated on the basis of station pairs having an altitude difference greater than 500 m, it is possible to reliably predict thermal inversions leading to the formation of smog episodes in the valleys.
The second aim of the paper was to verify the hypothesis that in mountain areas, the increased resolution of the ALADIN-HIRLAM NWP system would significantly improve the accuracy of the air temperature forecast at 2 m above the ground. A comparison of the results of the AROME CMC 2 km operational model with the HARMONIE-AROME model, which uses other turbulence and dynamics, showed no significant improvement in forecast air temperature for stations at the tops and in the valleys. A comparison of the results of the AROME CMC 2 km operating model with a resolution of 1 × 1 km and more vertical levels (105) did not show significant improvement in forecast temperature as well. One possible reason could be that there were still not enough vertical levels representing air masses in the valleys. It can be improved by redistributing the lowest model levels in future studies. Accurate representation of the vertical profiles of atmosphere is strongly Figure 16 . Bias values for predicted temperature gradients for two kilometric scale resolution models (AROME CMC 1 km and ALARO NH) and operational AROME CMC 2 km as reference.
The second aim of the paper was to verify the hypothesis that in mountain areas, the increased resolution of the ALADIN-HIRLAM NWP system would significantly improve the accuracy of the air temperature forecast at 2 m above the ground. A comparison of the results of the AROME CMC 2 km operational model with the HARMONIE-AROME model, which uses other turbulence and dynamics, showed no significant improvement in forecast air temperature for stations at the tops and in the valleys. A comparison of the results of the AROME CMC 2 km operating model with a resolution of 1 × 1 km and more vertical levels (105) did not show significant improvement in forecast temperature as well. One possible reason could be that there were still not enough vertical levels representing air masses in the valleys. It can be improved by redistributing the lowest model levels in future studies. Accurate representation of the vertical profiles of atmosphere is strongly dependent on the amount and location of vertical levels. However, previous studies pointed out that a more important factor for properly forecasting the spatial variability of air temperature in areas with variable topography is horizontal resolution rather than vertical [34, 35] Further works should be aimed at comparing other meteorological parameters affecting thermal stratification in valleys and conducting a deeper analysis of modelling systems to identify the parameters and physical processes affecting the quality of thermal stratification forecasts for areas with complex topography. Analysis of forecasted temperature gradients calculated using pairs of hilltop/valley stations points out that for pairs with an altitude difference greater than 500 m, the temperature gradient prediction is significantly better (RMSE < 0.5 • C/100 m, bias < 0.1 • C/100 m) compared to pairs with a smaller altitude difference.
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